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Abstract: The role of venture capital as mediator and gatekeeper is well acknowledged and
geographical barriers for open innovation have been questioned, but venture capital firms’ distant
investments have been investigated only rarely. The strategic benefits accrued from corporate venture
capital (CVC) investment depend on the selection of target ventures. Prior research, however,
overlooked the incurred information cost for identifying a potential target. Considering that
innovative ventures often reside in distant locations, this paper aims to investigate what factors
alleviate the information cost for CVCs when identifying target ventures in distant locations. We
expect a CVC’s target selection in distant locations will be limited to the ventures under a tight
appropriability regime, ventures within the same industries as a CVC’s business units, and ventures
with pre-existing investors that a CVC has prior ties with. The hypotheses are tested with the data on
CVC investments in the U.S. between 2006 and 2013. The results empirically support the hypotheses.
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1. Introduction

Corporate venture capital (CVC) refers to the capital raised by established firms to acquire
minority equity stakes in privately held ventures for strategic purposes [1]. CVC is one of the means to
access external sources of knowledge, and its role in fostering open innovation is well documented [2,3],
enhancing the productivity of research and development (R&D) activity [4,5]. It also helps investing
firms with the identification of emerging technologies [6] and appropriate candidates for strategic
alliances [7] or mergers and acquisitions (M&A) [8].

While the degree of the strategic benefits accrued from CVC investment is tied to identifying
appropriate target ventures [9–11], less attention has been given to the constraints and challenges
CVCs face during this target selection. The extant research assumes that the information on a potential
target venture is readily available. Yet, the information on the quality of a target venture is often
tacit and localized in nature. This is not only because a venture’s lack of tangible assets or historical
track record can increase information costs, but also because innovative ventures tend not to reveal
their technological inventions to corporate investors for fear of technology misappropriation [12,13].
Moreover, target ventures with valuable knowledge and resources for CVCs often reside in distant
locations [14,15] and CVCs need to invest in ventures in distant regions to secure strategic benefits [16].
Geographic distance, however, increases costs for identifying an adequate target [17,18], exacerbating
information asymmetry and the risk of adverse selection [19]. In this paper, we therefore aim to
investigate what factors alleviate the information cost for CVCs when identifying target ventures in
distant locations.

To address the research question, we performed a dyadic analysis using the data on
982 investments between 870 U.S.-based ventures and 236 CVCs between 2006 and 2013. We generated
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74,450 potential investments (those that could have been realized but were not), then estimated the
probability that an investment would occur between a CVC and a venture using a logit model. The
empirical analysis shows that a distant CVC investment is more likely when a venture is under a tight
appropriability regime, when it operates in the same industry as the corporate investor’s business
units, or when the corporate investor has prior ties with other investors in a syndicate involving
the venture.

Identifying suitable target ventures in distant locations is related to creating strategic benefits
from CVC investment, and this study provides several practical implications for formulating an
effective CVC investment strategy. First, this study suggests that in order to identify ventures with
innovative technology, CVCs should primarily focus on industries with tight appropriability regimes,
or industries that are highly related to their business units. If CVCs intend to invest in industry
sectors that are unrelated to their business units or in ventures that are unwilling to disclose their
technological inventions for fear of technology misappropriation risks, the searching costs may exceed
the benefits, decreasing the overall payoff of CVC investment. Second, this study reveals that a CVC’s
social network with other investors plays a critical role in enhancing its deal sourcing capability in
distant locations. Yet, it takes time to build a good reputation and relationships with other investors in
the VC community. Consequently, top managers need to retain a long-term perspective on their CVC
unit and be patient if CVC investments do not generate immediate strategic benefits.

The study makes three contributions to research in this area. First, it extends the CVC
literature by investigating when a particular dyad is formed, especially between distant actors. Past
research has primarily focused on the strategic benefits of CVC investment and the conditions that
stimulate established firms to pursue it, paying less attention to the identification of investment
opportunities. As this article focuses on distant CVC investments, the results have implications for
the characteristics of ventures that bear less information cost. Next, this study examines other aspects
of inefficiencies encountered by investors engaging in CVC investment. Prior research, drawing on
resource dependence theory and transaction cost economics, has highlighted the risk of ex post value
appropriation hazards for ventures [20,21], suggesting that CVC investment would not occur in the
absence of appropriate defense mechanisms for them. In contrast, this study stresses the existence of
ex ante hazards that defer corporate investors from investment. Third, this paper extends research
on the effects of geographic distance on inter-firm tie formation to the CVC investment context. This
study investigates the factors that alleviate information cost when identifying investment targets in
distant locations.

The outline of the article is as follows. Part II includes theory and hypotheses development. Part
III describes the data, the sample, and the methods used to test the hypotheses. Part IV provides the
results of the empirical analysis. Part V concludes the article.

2. Theory and Hypotheses

2.1. Geographic Distance and the Likelihood of CVC Investment

Prior research considering diverse market settings has suggested that geographic distance
exacerbates information asymmetry and the risk of subsequent adverse selection. Geographic distance
increases the cost of collecting local information [22,23] and reduces the quality of information about
exchange partners [24]. This creates an information asymmetry between distant firms, exposing
them to the risk of adverse selection [19]. For instance, Garmaise and Moskowitz [24] examined the
commercial real estate market and found that traders resolve information asymmetries by purchasing
nearby properties rather than those in distant regions. Similarly, Chakrabarti and Mitchell [14] argued
that the difficulty of searching for new resources increases with distance, particularly when the search
process requires gathering a considerable amount of information. More recently, Reuer and Lahiri [18]
argued that geographic distance inhibits the formation of R&D alliances by increasing the risk of
adverse selection.
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Extending the above studies to the CVC investment context suggests that the likelihood of CVC
investment should decrease with geographic distance. Information asymmetry is prevalent in venture
capital investment because ventures largely lack tangible assets and historical track records, in addition
to the uncertainty about the market potential of their inventions [25,26]. Moreover, information costs
are higher for corporate investors than for other types of VC investors. As CVCs value strategic
objectives above financial returns [27,28], ventures are reluctant to reveal their inventions to CVCs for
fear of technology leakage [13,20]. Thus, increased information costs lead to a serious risk of adverse
selection, hampering the likelihood of distant CVC investment.

Hypothesis 1. The geographic distance between a corporate investor and a venture is negatively related to the
likelihood of CVC investment.

2.2. Geographic Distance and Appropriability Regimes

The fact that costs of gathering information on exchange partners increase with geographic
distance, exacerbating information asymmetry and the risk of adverse selection for prospective
partners, has been tested in a wide range of market settings [29]. We add nuance to this by arguing that
the likelihood of a distant CVC investment depends upon the appropriability regime of target ventures.
An appropriability regime is “the environmental factors, excluding firm and market structure, that
govern an innovator’s ability to capture the profits generated by an innovation” [30] (p. 287). Among
the legal instruments that reinforce appropriability are patents and trade secrets [31,32]. A patent
provides the holder with the right to exclude others from using the same technology [33] and to
prosecute those who infringe on the patent. Trade secrets protect intellectual property that cannot be
patented [34], such as know-how and customer lists. It is illegal to improperly uncover or use illicitly
procured trade secrets, and such actions can result in litigation.

Corporate investors are better able to obtain information on the quality of a target venture under
a tight appropriability regime. First, a venture under a tight appropriability regime applies for more
patents, which have signaling effects for investors. Information on intellectual property is particularly
critical for assessing ventures in their early stages. For instance, Hoenen, Kolympiris, Schoenmakers,
and Kalaitzandonakes [35] found that ventures with substantial patent applications attracted and
received more first-round funding from venture capital firms. Second, effective legal instruments
shield ventures from potential resource misappropriation by corporate investors [13,21]. Ventures can
thus safely disclose their intellectual property regardless of corporate investors’ strategic intentions. As
patents are codified forms of knowledge, patents can reduce information costs in technology transfer.
Therefore, a corporate investor’s costs of gathering information and appraising the strategic value of
a potential target are reduced for a target venture under a tight appropriability regime. In contrast,
ventures under a weak appropriability regime are cautious about such disclosures, increasing the
adverse selection risk for corporate investors [13]. As the availability of relevant information is critical
in forming a distant tie [36], we posit the following.

Hypothesis 2. The tightness of a venture’s appropriability regime weakens the negative relationship between
the geographic distance and the likelihood of CVC investment.

2.3. Geographic Distance and Industry Relatedness

Industry relatedness (i.e., product market relatedness) is also an important factor in distant
CVC investment. First, a corporate investor is more capable of searching for and identifying a
potential target in its own and related industries. Previous studies of alliance and acquisition suggest
that information costs and the risk of adverse selection when forming an inter-firm relationship
reduce as the product market relatedness between exchange partners rises due to the similarity
of products and technologies, which may enhance the firm’s ability to efficiently and effectively
identify and judge the various characteristics of its exchange partner [18,37–41]. Similarly, corporate
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investors find more opportunities for intra-industry deals due to referrals from engineers and business
unit managers in their parent companies [42,43]. These potential targets are generally companies
that have been considered suppliers or business partners and need assistance to grow further [44].
Second and more importantly, the executives at headquarters (who make the final decision on a
deal) have better understanding of potential targets in related business domains. In contrast, it is
more difficult to understand the contribution of and claims made by ventures in different industries.
As misunderstandings between partners could undermine the collaborative environment [45], the
negative effect of geographic distance on interactions and trust-building will be exacerbated further.
Hence, we hypothesize the following.

Hypothesis 3. When a corporate investor and a venture operate in the same industry, the negative relationship
between the geographic distance and the likelihood of CVC investment is weakened.

2.4. Geographic Distance and CVC’s Prior Syndication Ties with Pre-Existing Investors

Corporate investors lack sufficient social capital in the VC community to proactively source deals.
CVCs are composed of employees transferred from their business units [46]. CVCs prefer fixed salaries
to performance-based pay in order to maintain pay equality and avoid employee resentment [46]. It is
thus a challenge to recruit investment experts from outside the business units’ boundaries. Moreover,
entrepreneurs do not like CVCs taking the lead position in funding rounds, given their lack of
experience in structuring deals and arranging additional financing [47]. Therefore, CVCs participate in
subsequent rounds through invitations from the pre-existing investors in a venture [46].

In this vein, we additionally argue that a CVC’s prior syndication ties with the pre-existing
VC investors in a venture are important in reducing the information costs associated with a distant
CVC investment. The pre-existing investors, those that have participated in a venture’s previous
funding rounds, have more localized and tacit information on the venture than other investors in
later rounds do. As firms build trust through repeated interactions [48,49], the quality of information
transmitted from the pre-existing investors to a corporate investor depends upon the co-investment
records between them. Moreover, VC investors are more likely to propose syndication to a corporate
investor with which they have previously collaborated, because they anticipate fewer conflicts of
interest in investment objectives [50,51] and expect to create more value from the collaboration [52,53].
In sum, we posit the following.

Hypothesis 4. Prior syndication ties between a corporate investor and pre-existing investors in a venture
weaken the negative relationship between the geographic distance and the likelihood of CVC investment.

3. Data and Methods

3.1. Data and Sample

Using the Thomson ONE database, we first collected data on CVC investment transactions in the
U.S. between 2006 and 2013. We considered the following four issues in gathering the data. First, we
limited corporate investors to those in COMPUSTAT Global and North America databases. Second,
we excluded corporate investors that seemed irrelevant to the strategic objectives. For instance, we
removed the investments from financial corporations (for example, Royal Bank of Canada and AIG
Private Equity), non-profit corporations (for example, Kaiser Permanente), and pension funds (for
example, GE Pension Funds). Third, the data was restricted to the ventures that had completed their
first funding round after 2000, because the VC environment changed completely after the IT bubble
burst in 2000. Fourth, the ventures that received CVC investment in the first round were also removed,
as investors generally rely on social capital for identifying a distant target [26]. Subsequently, we
identified 982 CVC investments between 236 CVCs and 870 U.S.-based ventures.
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The unit of analysis is a CVC-venture dyad. The opportunity set of potential CVC investment
deals included all feasible dyads between active CVCs and ventures that were at risk of receiving the
first CVC investment between 2006 and 2013. Namely, we estimated the probability that an investment
would occur between a CVC i and a venture j using a logit model, similar to prior research on partner
selection [13,26,54,55]. Based on the list of 236 CVCs and 870 U.S.-based ventures, we generated
75,522 potential CVC investment dyads, among which 74,540 were unrealized and 982 were realized.
We constructed 74,450 potential but unrealized investment dyads (those that could have occurred but
did not) by matching each CVC with the ventures that received investment from other CVCs in a
particular year. We then assessed the 982 actual investments relative to the unrealized investments.

We focused on U.S.-based ventures for several reasons. First, a single-country focus allowed us
to control any institutional forces that may affect the investment activity [56]. VC investment may
exhibit different patterns across countries, and this could confound the distance effects. Second, the
U.S. VC market is the most developed in the world, with the highest proportion of CVC investment.
Moreover, global conglomerates are attracted to innovation clusters such as Silicon Valley in order to
gain access to advanced technologies [57,58]; the U.S. VC market thus provides a strong empirical base
with enough dispersion in geographic distance. Third, unlike other countries, U.S. VC investments are
thoroughly tracked in the Thomson ONE database [59].

3.2. Variables and Measurement

CVC investmentij. The dependent variable is a dyad-level dummy variable that captures the
likelihood of CVC investment between a CVC i and a venture j. Specifically, it takes the value of 1 if
the CVC investment is materialized, and 0 otherwise. Given the dichotomous nature of the dependent
variable, a logit regression model was applied for the analysis. The standard errors were estimated
using the cluster option provided by STATA. We clustered the residuals by ventures. As a robustness
check, we also clustered the residuals by corporate investors. The results are the same with slightly
different p-values (not shown here).

Geographic distanceij. To calculate the geographic distance between a CVC i and a venture j in
each investment dyad, the zip codes of a CVC’s parent firm headquarters and the main office of a
venture were obtained. Location information for a venture was taken from Thomson ONE and that
for a CVC’s parent firm was obtained from COMPUSTAT. After identifying the zip codes, data on
the associated latitude and longitude were collected from Google Maps, and the great circle distance
formula, as used in previous studies [18,26], was applied. A log transformation of the geographic
distance (in kilometers) was used to reduce skewness.

Tightness of appropriability regimej. The tightness of the appropriability regime in the industry
of a venture j was measured using the survey data from Business R&D and Innovation Survey (BRDIS),
conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau. This survey reports the percentage of companies in each
industry (using North American Industry Codes, NAIC) that reported each intellectual property
protection instrument as being “very important”, “somewhat important”, or “not important” to them.
The protection instruments surveyed included utility patents, design patents, trademarks, copyrights,
trade secrets, and mask works. The percentage scores for the “very important” ranking for each
protection mechanism were summed up for each industry. Since the survey was carried out from 2008
to 2010, the average of the three years’ scores was used.

Industry overlapij. To test Hypothesis 3, a variable determining whether a CVC i and a venture j
operate in the same industry was measured. The six-digit NAICs for a venture j (provided by Thomson
ONE) and the business units of a CVC i (collected from Lexis-Nexis and COMPUSTAT) were used.
The value of 1 was assigned if the NAIC of a venture j matched any business units of a CVC i at the
six-digit NAIC level, and 0 otherwise.

CVC’s prior ties with pre-existing investorsijt. We first identified the pre-existing investors of a
venture j, the investors that participated in the funding rounds prior to the focal round that the venture
received during its first CVC investment. We then counted the number of ventures that a CVC i had
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co-invested with each of the pre-existing investors of a venture j during the previous five years (from
t-5 till t-1). We averaged these numbers for all the pre-existing investors of a venture j and logged to
reduce skewness.

Control Variables. Ventures mitigate the risk of resource expropriation by deferring CVC
investment to later rounds [21]. Thus, the log of the round number within which a venture j received
CVC investment (Round numberjt) was added. Moreover, a venture’s affiliation with prominent VCs
is a strong signal of its quality and acts as a social defense mechanism against CVCs [20]. As in prior
studies, the eigenvector centrality [60] of each pre-existing investor was calculated using the number
of ventures that each investor had co-invested with another investor in the U.S. during the previous
five years (from t-5 till t-1). In this study, we used the average of the eigenvector centrality scores for
all the pre-existing investors of a venture j in the year t that the venture received CVC investment
(Centrality of pre-existing investorsjt).

The degree of complementary resource need of a venture j was considered, following
Katila et al. [21]. Thus, we calculated the industry average ratios of fixed assets to sales (Manufacturing
resource needjt) and advertising expenses to sales (Marketing resource needjt) of a venture j in the year
t that the venture received CVC investment. The industry-level data were collected from COMPUSTAT
at the three-digit NAIC level. The location of a venture j was also controlled. When a venture is
located in a cluster region, it is more likely that information on its performance circulates within
the VC community [26]. Venture cluster regionj thus takes 1 for a venture j located in California,
Massachusetts, or Texas, and 0 otherwise.

The characteristics of a CVC i also matter. First, we measured the logged value of the revenue
size of the parent firm of a CVC i in the year t (Revenue sizeit), since larger corporations are likely
to have more resources to provide [61]. Second, we also controlled a CVC’s preference for target
industries. CVC’s industry preferenceij was coded as 1 if the industry a venture j matched the stated
target industry of a CVC i, and 0 otherwise. Third, we counted the number of deals in which a CVC i
participated during the previous five years to control the CVC’s experience. In the analysis, the logged
value, after adding one, was used to reduce skewness (CVC experienceit).

Macro-level factors were also considered. First, a venture’s receptiveness to CVC investment
is affected by its economic context [62]. Therefore, following Dess and Beard [63], we constructed
Industry sizejt, Industry growthjt, and Industry uncertaintyjt variables for a venture j in the year t that
the venture received CVC investment. COMPUSTAT was used to obtain the industry-level data for the
focal year at the three-digit NAIC level. The log-transformed annual amount of total VC investments
in the U.S. (VC availabilityt) was added to control for the availability of VC capital. Finally, industry
dummy variables for ventures were added to control for any industry fixed effects.

4. Results

4.1. Descriptive Statistics and Correlations

Table S1 (in Supplementary) reports descriptive statistics and a correlation matrix for the variables
analyzed. The average distance in the sample was 5349 km. The average distances of realized and
unrealized CVC investment dyads were 4733 km and 5357 km, respectively, and this difference
was statistically significant (t = 5.078, p < 0.001). The correlation matrix shows that most pairwise
correlation coefficients for the variables were less than 0.220, excluding those for the Industry
uncertaintyjt—Tightness of appropriability regimej (−0.418) and Industry sizejt—Manufacturing
resource needsjt (0.422) pairs. However, as the variance inflation factor (VIF) scores for all variables (not
presented here) were below the cut-off value of 2.50, there appeared to be no multicollinearity problem.

4.2. Regression Results

The results of the logit regression analysis are presented in Table 1. In Model 1, the Geographic
distanceij variable was presented to check the distance barrier in CVC investment. Models 2–4 each
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introduced one of three interaction terms. All five models were highly significant (all p < 0.001). Wald
tests on the variables in the models indicated that the addition of each interaction term substantially
improved the explanatory power of the model (Geographic distanceij (p < 0.001), Geographic distanceij
× Tightness of appropriability regimej (p < 0.01), Geographic distanceij × Industry overlapij (p < 0.01),
and Geographic distanceij × CVC’s prior ties with pre-existing investorsijt (p < 0.001)).

Table 1. Logit regression of the likelihood of CVC investment.

Dependent Variable: The likelihood of CVC Investmentij

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Geographic distanceij
−0.067 *** −0.158 *** −0.104 *** −0.124 ***

(0.019) (0.036) (0.023) (0.021)

Geographic distanceij × Tightness of
appropriability regimej

0.079 **
(0.029)

Geographic distanceij × Industry
overlapij

0.093 **
(0.036)

Geographic distanceij × CVC’s prior ties
with preexisting investorsijt

0.128 ***
(0.026)

Tightness of appropriability regimej
−0.067 * −0.654 ** −0.040 −0.072 *
(0.034) (0.216) (0.036) (0.035)

Industry overlapij
1.124 *** 1.166 *** 0.454 1.125 ***
(0.084) (0.086) (0.270) (0.083)

CVC’s prior ties with preexisting
investorsijt

1.427 *** 1.420 *** 1.429 *** 0.584 **
(0.101) (0.101) (0.100) (0.196)

Round numberjt
0.056 * 0.059 * 0.058 * 0.066 *
(0.028) (0.028) (0.028) (0.029)

Centrality of preexisting investorsjt
−7.393 *** −7.373 *** −7.443 *** −7.752 ***

(0.800) (0.800) (0.802) (0.805)

Manufacturing resource needjt
0.002 0.001 0.001 0.000

(0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)

Marketing resource needjt
−0.060 ** −0.062 ** −0.061 ** −0.060 **

(0.019) (0.020) (0.019) (0.020)

Venture cluster regionj
0.002 0.014 0.014 0.030

(0.030) (0.030) (0.030) (0.030)

CVC experienceit
0.173 *** 0.173 *** 0.174 *** 0.180 ***
(0.030) (0.030) (0.030) (0.030)

Revenue sizeit
0.107 *** 0.107 *** 0.109 *** 0.112 ***
(0.026) (0.026) (0.026) (0.027)

CVC’s industry preferenceij
1.107 *** 1.082 *** 1.089 *** 1.082 ***
(0.125) (0.126) (0.125) (0.126)

Industry sizejt
0.034 0.025 0.024 0.040

(0.024) (0.024) (0.024) (0.024)

Industry uncertaintyjt
0.106 0.088 0.101 0.097

(0.265) (0.267) (0.266) (0.267)

Industry growthjt
−0.015 *** −0.016 *** −0.015 *** −0.015 ***

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

VC availabilityt
−0.274 * −0.263 * −0.252 * −0.239 *
(0.119) (0.120) (0.119) (0.120)

Constant
−3.017 * −2.483 † −3.040 * −3.066 *
(1.287) (1.289) (1.285) (1.290)

Industry dummyj
Log Likelihood −4673.8 −4669.4 −4669.6 4662.1

Note: N = 75,522 potential CVC investment dyads; † p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Hypothesis 1 predicted that the likelihood of CVC investment decreases as the distance between a
CVC i and a venture j increases. The coefficient on Geographic distanceij was negative and significant
in Model 2 (−0.067, p < 0.001) and in the other models (all p < 0.001), supported this hypothesis.
Thus, corporate investors are less likely to carry out distant CVC investments, presumably due to the
information asymmetry tied to geographic distance.

Hypotheses 2–4 suggested that the likelihood of CVC investment in distant locations depends
upon characteristics of target ventures that affect information cost. Models 2–4 tested these hypotheses
empirically. First, Model 2 indicated that the coefficient on Geographic distanceij × Tightness of
appropriability regimej was positive and significant (0.079, p < 0.01), supporting Hypothesis 2. Thus,
CVCs in distant locations are more likely to invest in ventures under a tight appropriability regime.
Second, the coefficient on the Geographic distanceij × Industry overlapij variable was positive and
significant (0.093, p < 0.01) in Model 3, supporting Hypothesis 3. This indicates that a CVC is more
likely to engage in a distant investment with a venture that occupies the same product market as the
CVC’s business units. Third, in Model 4, the coefficient on the interaction term Geographic distanceij
× CVC’s prior ties with pre-existing investorsijt was positive and significant (0.128, p < 0.001), strongly
supporting Hypothesis 4. Corporate investors thus seem to rely on prior syndication ties with other
VCs to identify appropriate targets in distant locations.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

5.1. Contributions and Implications

This study has several contributions and implications. First, it contributes to the literature on the
determinants of CVC investment. Extant research generally considers CVC investment as external
R&D and mostly focuses on the positive effects of CVC investment on the innovation performance
of established firms [4,5,10]. In other words, corporations initiate CVC programs to cope with rapid
technological change and fierce market competition [64–66]. However, investment is not solely driven
by the motivation of investors; it also requires identifying appropriate targets [67]. Particularly when
promising targets are located in geographically distant regions, the large information asymmetry
between investors and investees can increase the costs of identifying a target [14,18]. In this regard, this
study shows that, in order to identify ventures that can enhance the technology base of the business
units, CVCs should primarily focus on industry sectors with tight appropriability regimes or that are
highly related to their business units. These are the industry sectors where CVCs can reduce target
searching costs. This article also stresses the important role of a corporate investor’s social network in
the VC community. It takes time to build relationships with other investors, and consequently, top
managers need to retain a long-term perspective on CVC investment activities rather than demanding
immediate strategic benefits.

Furthermore, this study has identified a type of inefficiency in realizing CVC investment that
has not been considered previously. It has been argued that the expected ex post hazards faced by
ventures inhibit CVC investment. For instance, even if CVCs seek to invest in ventures under a weak
intellectual property regime [68], the chances of such investment actually happening are low [13].
This is because entrepreneurs will turn down those investment offers unless the corporate investors
provide substantial cash [69] or complementary assets that offset the risk of value appropriation [21].
In contrast, this study has emphasized the ex ante hazards from the corporate investor’s perspective.
However, it is not the intention of this paper to weigh the relative importance of ex post and ex
ante hazards. Rather, it seeks to provide a complementary theory to guide the investigation of other
inefficiencies encountered by firms when engaging in CVC investment.

At the broadest level, this study extends research on the effects of geographic distance on tie
formations to an open innovation context. A considerable body of literature has discussed the impact
of geographical proximity on open innovation [70–72]. This study adds to that literature, with solid
empirical analysis, in the field of CVC investment. The finding that the geographic distance between
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a corporate investor and a venture decreases the probability of CVC investment is consistent with
prior research on the risk of adverse selection due to distance. Geographic distance has been shown
to exacerbate information asymmetry and the subsequent risk of adverse selection, reducing the
likelihood of inter-firm tie formation [14,18]. Tie formation involves various costs associated with
identifying an appropriate partner and evaluating its resources. Since those deciding whether to form
an inter-firm tie have physical and cognitive constraints [73], searches are usually limited to nearby
firms [14]. Moreover, when the evaluation involves tacit and firm-specific information, such as R&D
resources, a distant appraiser bears considerable costs for obtaining the needed information [18,22].
Similarly, corporate investors must gather firm-specific, tacit, and local information in order to assess
the quality and strategic potential of a target venture. The effects of geographic distance are thus
substantial in CVC investment, increasing the risk of adverse selection for corporate investors in
distant locations.

5.2. Limitations and Future Research

This study is not without limitations. First, its empirical analysis is weak in addressing the
endogeneity problem that arises from the correlation between the explanatory variables and the
error term. Li [74] describes the two sources of endogeneity—reverse causality and spurious
correlation—and suggests some remedies to deal with this problem. The simplest approach is including
potential factors that jointly affect the dependent variable, CVC investmentij, and the independent
variable, Geographic distanceij. For instance, the social network among CVC unit managers, VC fund
managers, and entrepreneurs may facilitate CVC investment deals [75]. However, these factors could
not be included in the empirical analysis due to the constraints of the secondary data. Among other
remedies suggested by Li [74], applying fixed effect or dynamic models and using lagging dependent
and independent variables were not feasible since the empirical analysis is based upon cross-sectional
data. We could have adopted the instrumental variable approach but finding good instrumental
variables that are only associated with the independent variable, Geographic distanceij, was tricky. We
hope future research into CVC investment will deal with these endogeneity issues.

Second, the sensitivity of different measures of firm size is not considered. Firm size is an
important and fundamental firm characteristic. However, there are various measures for firm size with
different implications [76]. In the context of CVC investment, the parent firm size matters, as larger
firms are likely to have more resources to provide and they can bear higher risks. Thus, we used the
total sales of a CVC’s parent firm as one way to measure firm size. In line with Dang et al. [76], we
also used total assets as an alternative measure for parent firm size. The results were robust regardless
of firm size proxies. Yet, the sensitivity of other measures, such as market cap and the number of
employees, could not be tested due to the constraints of the data.

Third, some venture characteristics are insufficiently controlled. For example, venture size could
not be included in the control variables, since financial data were not available for the ventures. The
need for CVC investment and the appropriability regime of a venture were operationalized based on
industry-level data. In addition, though a control variable, “Marketing resource need” (i.e., average
intensity of advertising at industry level) was employed, it did not seem to improve the possibility of
attracting CVC investment. Considering ventures generally lack resources for marketing, this result is
unexpected. Whether this is simply due to CVCs’ preference against independent venture capital firms
or marketing-intensive firms being less keen to fundraise through CVC, remains to be investigated.

With regard to future research, it would be interesting to consider how ex post and ex ante hazards
interact in geographically distant CVC investment. As argued in recent studies of CVC investment,
ventures are reluctant to receive CVC investment unless their intellectual property is protected from
potential misappropriation by corporate investors [13,20,21]. Thus, ex post and ex ante hazards have
contrasting influences on determining who partners with whom. For instance, a venture’s concerns
about resource misappropriation are magnified when it operates in the same industry as a CVC’s
business unit, competing in the same product market [13,77]. On the other hand, this study argues
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that adverse selection concerns motivate corporate investors to seek out ventures within the same
industry. Hence, depending on the relative bargaining power at the stage of materializing CVC
investment, industry overlap can have contrasting effects (refer to the debate between Mason and
Drakeman [78] and Diestre and Rajagopalan [79]). Consequently, future research should examine the
effects of geographic distance while considering the relative bargaining power of both parties involved
in the CVC investment.

5.3. Conclusions

CVC investment is a tool for corporations to take advantage of emerging market and technological
opportunities. Strategically appropriate ventures, however, are often located in regions distant from
CVC units. For instance, cutting-edge IT ventures are concentrated in Silicon Valley, whereas large
corporations interested in investing in emerging IT technologies are dispersed worldwide. Such
corporations can thus hardly avoid distant CVC investment. In this context, we investigated the
influence of geographic distance on the target selection of corporate investors and what factors
moderate this influence. The main finding is that a distant CVC is more likely to invest in ventures
with potentially lower information cost, such as those under a tight appropriability regime, those
within the same industries as a CVC’s business units, and those backed by the investors that a CVC has
prior syndication ties with. Consequently, in order to geographically expand its investment portfolio,
a CVC needs to build relationships with other VCs.
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